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COURSE DETAILS

·Fundamental Analysis Basics
·Types of Traders 

·Trading Style
·Candlestick patterns

·Candlestick chart patterns
·Importance of candles & closings

·Support & resistance
·Trend identifications & confirmations

·Supply & Demand
·Breakout Traders

·Reversals & Retests
·Indicators

·Intraday Trading
·Swing Trading
·Investments
·Gap Theory

 



·Multiple time frame analysis 
·Entry & Targets

·Stock Selection Process
·Fibonacci Retracements

·International Markets Correlation
·Risk Management

·Trading Journal
·Quantity size calculator

·Strategies
·Tradingview Tutorial

 

COURSE DETAILS

Books Included
- Major Candlestick Signals For UAE Stock Market
- Profitable Chart Patterns
- Position Size Calculator



FEES & DURATION

For your better understandings &
satisfaction  this  course  is  designed  for 
1 on 1 private sessions on zoom. The
entire course is LIVE without any recorded
session so that you can interact and clear
your doubts as we move to each topics.
The best part is you can select the timings,
it means whenever you are free you can
do this course at your convenient time. 

  
This course is for 7 days, 1 hour daily at
your convenient time which should be
confirmed with me before you make any
payments. 

FEES : 2500.00 AED

OFFLINE CLASSES ARE POSSIBLE AT YOUR
SELECTED PLACE, FEES : 5500.00 AED



BENEFITS

Once you finish this course you can trade any
financial instrument with confidence, proper
knowledge, risk management, make better
decisions with a good trading plan. Technical
Analysis is a skill, invest in yourself first before
you invest in the market.

 
 You may trade Stocks, Cryptos, Forex &

Commodities



FAQ'S

- Can I join if I dont have any knowledge of Stock Market or Technical Analysis?
Its totally fine if you don't have any prior experience or knowledge i will walk
you through step by step and make it easy for you.

- How long the training will be for?
Its for 7 days, it means you will have 7 live classes with me.

- Can I talk to you before I make the payment?
Yes, you can contact me on the number provided, I am also available on
Whats App and other social media platforms.

- What is the payment method?
Once you are ready to join, send me a message on Whats App I will send you
my bank details. 

- Will I get any support once I finish the course?
My mentorship program comes with life time assistance, sure you will get
support.

- Can I skip any class during the course if I am busy?
Yes! I totally understand we all have our priorities, incase if you are busy on
that particular day of the class we can reschedule it for other day.

- Do you provide buy or sell signals?
I am strictly against signals, its a scam! stay away from it. Its always better to
learn and make your own decision rather than depending on someone else. 

- Will you focus on UAE markets?
Yes for sure!

- Is there any discount if We join in a group?
Yes, contact me to discuss.

- Will I get a reward/commission if I refer you someone?
Yes my referral program allows you to get a reward of 500.00 AED once the
client successfully registers and make the payment. 

- Any study materials included?
Yes, you will get  books authored by me, also stock size calculator & journal
Entry Sheet.

- Can you provide classes at my place?
Yes, there is a option for offline classes. Get in touch to discuss.



CONTACT

EMAIL : SUPPORT@STALKSTOCK.AE

WWW.STALKSTOCK.AE

IF YOU STILL HAVE ANY FURTHER
QUESTIONS, SEND ME A MESSAGE ON
MY WHATS APP 050-7212160


